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PETTIT
By Steve Thornton

In last weeks edition of The

STIng was an article from our Stu
dent Government President Mike

Renfroe accompanied by petition
of proclamation concerning separa
tion of Southern Tech from Georgia
Tech The proclamation stated
reasons why the S.G.A felt separ
ation is the best and only formida
ble interests of Southern Techs

IDPDBES
present and future concerns in

both administration and education

Mr froes stand for separa
is beckon for S.T.I stu

involved and express
intetest in the vital matter

dents will now be able to read

from Georgia Techs Presi
Pettit to the chance1

the University System of

concerning absorltion of

rn Tech by Georgia Mr

letter better to

iorkingdraft for

thnology
ur own states

it oursecond campus
be called Georgia Tech
tta
Pettit continues by stating

be

ABSORPTION
in single person it would be pre
ferable thatthese positions be

separated Corgia Tech Marietta

would need fulltime chief Execu
tive officer and the College of

Engineering Technology would need

fulltime Dean Each should be

strong dynamic leader
Many students on campus have

expressed concerns over the-use of

Georgia Techs name on diplomas from

Southern Tech Mr Pettit suggests
T1 the use of the present name the

Southern Technical Institute or

Southerti Tech is good name but

would have to be phased out if the

new identification as Georgia Tech

were to become fully significant
transition period should be set

allowing time for changing cata
logues signs etc New diplomas
would be made available to former

graduates
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mg out this chapter in

and administrative
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WILL SOUTHERN T.ECHSEPA.RATE
FROM GEORGIA TECH SOON

From the President nology department
The Board of RegenLs is meeting

The issue of .$outIirn Techs sepa October and 10 in Atlantabut the

rtiiifroni Ga Tech hascome before separat.ipnissue is not expected to

matter of vital importance to US once more and possibly for the come onto their agenda until the

Southern Techs future asà growing last time The coiflmieé assigned Novetnber meeting It is highly prob

and contributing force to industry by thé Board of Regents tO study ablthat final decision concern

in the Southeast is now being pre this relationship proposed three ing our fate will be made at this

sented before the Georgia State possibilities separation of the meeting

Board ofRegents For several years two schools status quo or re- Your Student Government Associa

the question of sovereignity between mainingas we are now-a divisionOf tion has formulated resolution

Southern Tech and Geogia Tech has Ga Tech absorption by Ga Tech which states our stand concerning

perplexedteachers and students alike 0f Southern Tech the name ofSouth this allimportant issue To show

For the benefit of each student em Tech would not be heard of ever once and for all that our students

instructor and administrator we are again are not apathetic toward separation

xeprinting last weeks proclamation The second of these possibilities we are petitioning for as many stu

from the S.G.A It is our deepest not believed to have any substan dent signatures to accompany this

desire to reach all parts of Southern tjalsupport Most of those involved resolution when it is presented to

Techs environment and hopefully re generally are in favor of either the Board of Regents Please seek

ceLve reader rsonse separation or absorption Southern out Student Government representa

Tech proponentS favor separation tive so that your signature can be

Ga Tech would love to see Southern used to strengthen our stand on

Tech absorbed and for us to become separation

their College of Engineering Tech Mike Renf roe

SGA PROCLAMATION
Wt1t There remains the unfounded assumption that Tech administration between Southern Tech

the Southern Technical Institutes student and the Board of Regents because Southern

body remains apathetic toward the issue of tech tenure is decided at Georgia Tech be
separation from Grgia Institute of Tech cause our budget requests are subjected to

nology and scruting by Georgia Tech before reaching
the Board of Regents and

Whereas The reevaluation and subsequent reorganiza
tion of the Southern TechGeorgia Tech re Whereas The present organizational structure retards

lationship sanctioned by Ga Tech President many efforts to improve Southern Tech since

Joe Pettit was in effect move toward more our top administrator is responsible to the

isolation rather than closer relationship to the higher level of administration at

and Georgia Tech and

Thereas The success of this reorganization lends proof Whereas The existing attitude of Georgia Tech toward

to the argument that complete separation would Southern Tech includes lack of respect and

greatly increase Southern Techs ability to lack of confidence in Southern Tech and

increase in stature in the field of engineering

technology and Whereas Students at Southern Technical Institutere
ceive an entirely different education than

Whereas Southern Tech graduates do not use thename Georgia Tech students and

of Georgia Tech to obtain jobs after gradua
tion but industry after receiving capable
and dependable professionals for thirtyone
years continues to hire Southern Tech gradu
ateson the basis of their ability to move

directly into their chosen field with mini
mum of training

Whereas

The increas
the two.in
factthat L._

15 virtually

SctLiern Technical Institute produces
highly marketable product the graduate who

meets the deinandsof the State of Georgias
industries for engineering technologists an

is not the purpose of separation to jeopa
ze the areas of cooperation that now exisi

een Southern Technical Inst.ttuui andeo
lnstilute of Technology now

the Student Government
uthern
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.omes up for air she will

hat she isa seasoned
oned contemporary artist

Erin started out playing the ski

resort circuit in Aspen and Boulder
Although she developed warm and
loyal following there her ambitions
far exceeded so limited scene
She started playing the night club
circuit which led her to current
college appearances all of which
has given her exposure to wide
range of audiences

Erins passion for song writing
has led to some inpressive awards
along the way Her song Winter
Moon was winner in the 1977
American Song Festival Th NECAA
has selected herto showcase at

their National Convention in New
Orleans She has playedwith Steve

Martin Steve Goodman and Leo

Kotke. Kotke the consumate
guitarist was quite taken with
Erins unique 1fthanded guitar
playing style

It seems to be coming full circle
for Erin She is now recording her
first album at Shade Tree Studio in

Lake Geneva WI
Erin Isaac is singer writer

and musician whose waves will soon
be felt.Erin is singing for you
listen for her

Look for her on October 17 at

800 p.m in the Student Center

Snack Bar Area

If you like to laugh see Playfair
magine going to theater with group
strangers and leaving with laughing
ering community of friends Thats
ts in store on Saturday October 27

12 noon at The Rock when Campus Ac-
ities Board presents the audience
ticipation comedy show PLAYFAIR
PLAYFAIR is show where things hap-

up on sta and they happen in the

ience tooi Weinstein the
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PLAY

show admits Jerry Ewen Mostly its
people laughing lot and feeling really

good about the other people in the

audience with them Whats so different

about PLAYFAIR is that we try to create

sense of community among the people
watching us so that when people leave

the show theyve had great time and

theyve also made some new campus 2riend
ships

Joel Gooc

of the show
meet

we used

We used

and oi

out or werent fast enough or smart enough
or were unfamiliar with th skills in
volved So the PLAYFAIR leaders began
changing old games and inventing their
own games games that allow all the

p1ayersto feel good because they are

playing with each other instead of agaihst
each other

of

we
of

you what powerful ex
is to be together with hun

people who are laughing and
and feelirn ood about you

grin Were
the greatest
on out and



Tu
Wed
7ed
Thurs -__ --

EET lET MET
Thurs Oct 18 Blount International--

CETNET
rn Oct 19 Texas InstrutnentsEET

lET MET
Fri Oct 19 Lithonia LightingEET

lET MET

Ga Power--Thursday October CET
EET MET

SouthwireFriday October 26-EETNET

Come by Co--op office to sign up for

interview

If you plan to interview any of these

companies signS up early companies will

cancel if response is not good NOTEBOOKS

FOR SIGNING UP ARE POSTED ONE WEEK BEFORE

THE INTERVIEW DATE
Graduates interviewing through the

Placement Office should turn in resume

and come by and completea registration

card and class schedule Night school

students should also register if you

cant come by call Nra l4oward at

4247224
u.s coius OF ENGINEERS will be on

campus Thursday November to inter

viewiiitérested CET graduates and co-op

students The jobs will be in their

material labs in various locations
This is construction related work and

coops will be given expérienôe in all

corps engineering programs If you are

interested contact either the Placement

Office or CoopOffice

700 to 900 P.M
Sheraton Atlanta

Georgia Ballroom West

Refreshments

I%ICDONNELL DOUGLAr
An equal opportunity employer

U.S Citizenshii reguired

u__I __1

CAREER NiGHT
On Thursday October18McDOnnell

Douglas Corp from St Loujs will host
Career Night at the SheratbnAtlantà

Hotel 590 West Peachtree St NW in

the Georgia Ballroon West 00 PM to

9GO PM
EET AET NET and IETstudént are

invited dress will be casual
freshnients will be served You will have

the opportunity to talk to their repre
sentatives about career opportunities
and see movies of fighter and commercial
aircraft and missile programs Brochures
available in Placement Office

If you plan to attend sign up with
Mrs Howard in Room 122 if you are

graduating or with Mrs Kearney in Room
121 if you are interested in coop

-- ------ ---- _L _L-lT 1S JL-L -- 1L

.-
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SIGMA P1
The brothers of Sigma Pi would like

to thank everyone involved in our

fantastic rush We would also like

to congratulate our new prospective
brothers

Lee Pickard Bill Elton

Steve Gleaton Keith Wynn
Chris Cox Dave Campsolines
Greg Mayo Keith Peavy

Our congratulations go out to our
football team for their -Irainatic

victory over the BSA Sands
led our team to vicr ith the back

up help of nd David

Clark
Upc

are
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si.rioi
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TRE would

23 men that

fraternity
Ward Chaprn

Stuart

George
James

Jeffrey
William
Michael

James

Phillip
Bert Oglet

Andrew

Psell

eve Thon
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PHI
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So what

You rever heard of righi
Arid how good can It be If you never heard of it

ft can be ver ver good

In fact PLAYFAIR is so good that in the first month of this year it

played at more than 50 different campuses making it far and
away the most popular campus attraction in the country
$o..whaf is it

II thats the hard part PLAYFAIP is almost impossible to describe
because its not like any other show youve ever seen Mostly Vs

joyful explosion of laughter and playfulness If you like to laugh if

you like to feel good and who doesnt then youre going to love

PLAYFAIR

PLAYFAIR is totally new kind of comedy show where the audience
members get to meet each other and feel good about each other
while the shcM is going oni Imagine going to theater with

group of sIrangers and leaving 4th laughing cheering
community of friends Thats what happens at every PLAYFAIR
perforrnancel

PLAYFAIR
Vou Just been Invited to the greatest party of all time Be therel

Sounds like something special You bet it ll Come find out for

yourself what all the excitement is about

AndL
P1 aceri

Dayanc
Approved by

aGa

State
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Science Center

This program will provide

portunity to better

electricity is used in the hon

to help users more accurately

lyze their personal electricJ
diagram of modern home wili

shown This will provide some

enty examples of electrical usag
and participants will have an

tunity to identifythe large and

small users of energy

Li.

power
.._itics

GOAT DAY
Friday

Halloween Dance 800 PM

Costumes prizes given for

he most original costumes

Saturday

1100AM Booths and games
sponsored by organizations
1200 Noon PLAYFAIR
230 PM ROCK MOUNTAIN BAND

FINANCIAL
AID INFO

Those students who have applied for

Shortterm loans andwillnot be able
to pay on the date it is due must
come by the Financial Aid office to
fill out Shortterm loan extension
request

WANT ADS
TO ALL WORKSTUDY STUDENTS

The College Workstudy program time

sheet must be received bytheFinau
cial aid secretary no later than the

15th of each month Should the 15th
fall on Saturday or Sunday the

time sheet should be submitted by
noon of the preceding Friday

Were tvitaI forward-looking company in industiy that goes to theheart of

Amerin life For the men and wothen of itepublic challenges are frecjuent

sometimes unexpected and demand all the imaginaiion they hase arid

little more

One of the reasons for the vitality

-nce in
i1n

ent are not

ublic Steel is our commitment
Leel company But our

is is plus for you
nt skills to science

iosen field

to all who qualify

to talk to graduates
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